Phenology is the study of the timing of seasonal life cycle stages (phenophases), such as 49 the flowering and fruiting of plants, the migration of birds and mammals, and the emergence of collections to expand the temporal range of phenological observations at a given location or 79 within a relatively small region. However, herbarium collections can also expand the spatial 80 range of historical datasets (e.g., Park, 2012) . Datasets that are geographically widespread and 81 that represent many decades can comprise greater variation in both phenological and climatic 82 data than datasets based on single locations or shorter-term surveys. Further, with datasets 83 representing a broad geographic range -which can be provided by herbarium specimens -84 larger-scale relationships among geographic, climatic, and temporal variables and plant 85 phenophases can be identified and quantified. 86 In this study, we examined herbarium records of Trillium ovatum to build a dataset been found occasionally to produce more than one stem; Jules & Rathcke, 1999; Ream, 2011) . 92 With this dataset, we ask four questions related to how flowering phenology varies across 93 climatic, geographic, and temporal gradients: (1) Which climatic variables (e.g., minimum 94 temperature, maximum temperature, and cumulative precipitation) and which seasonal time 95 periods (three 3-month windows from January -May, prior to flowering) best explain variation 96 in the day of year on which Trillium ovatum specimens were collected in flower? (2) Can we 97 detect interactions between temperature and precipitation in their effects on Trillium ovatum 98 flowering phenology? For example, where precipitation is not limiting, we expect that 99 temperature will have a stronger effect than where precipitation is limiting. (3) When controlling These specimens were geo-referenced using online tools (e.g., GEOLocate: 140 http://www.museum.tulane.edu/geolocate/) and United States Geological Survey topographic 141 maps. We estimated elevation for each collection location using georeferenced coordinates. 142 Specimens for which the labels provided insufficient location information to enable the 143 assignment of GPS coordinates or elevations were rejected. Finally, if there was more than one 144 stem preserved on an herbarium sheet, only one datum was recorded. Our final dataset included 145 289 flowering specimens that met these criteria.
146
Climate data 147 The link between temperature and plant phenology is well-documented (Menzel et al., 148 2006; Parmesan, 2006; Gallagher et al., 2009 ; and references therein), but fewer studies have 149 examined the degree to which precipitation drives phenological variation and how temperature 150 and precipitation may interact to influence phenology (but see Crimmins et al., 2011 and Mazer 151 et al., 2015) . Because our study area covers a large geographic range and climate stations are 152 available at few of our sample locations, we accessed climate data for our study area from the 153 PRISM dataset (PRISM Climate Group). The PRISM dataset includes 4km gridded data for the 154 conterminous U.S., interpolated from point station data; PRISM data are readily-available online 155 and have been used frequently in phenological research (Crimmins et al., 2011; Park 2014; 156 Mazer et al., 2015) . For the georeferenced location of each specimen, we downloaded monthly 157 climate data for the year of the collection. For each collection event (a combination of the 158 collection location and date), we obtained monthly mean maximum temperature, mean minimum 159 temperature, and total precipitation (the three climate variables provided by the PRISM dataset). 160 We then generated composite seasonal climate parameters representing the mean maximum 161 temperature, mean minimum temperature, and total precipitation during three three-month 162 windows preceding the collection date of Trillium ovatum specimens: JFM (January, February, 163 and March), FMA (February, March, and April), and MAM (March, April, and May).
164

Statistical Analysis
165
Effects of temperature and rainfall on flowering date 166 We constructed multiple linear regression models to detect the effect of each site-and interactions during each of the three-month windows (JFM, FMA, or MAM); in these models,
173
DOY was the response variable, and Tmin, Tmax, total precipitation, and the interactions among 174 them were the independent variables. Each seasonal window (JFM, FMA, and MAM) was 175 analyzed separately. Because the first year represented in the PRISM dataset is 1895, collection 176 events prior to 1895 were not used in any analysis that included climate data (N = 282).
177
Precipitation values were log transformed to achieve normality. We identified a minimal 178 adequate model through backward elimination, where non-significant predictors (p > 0.05) were 179 removed in successive steps (Crawley, 2007) . A stepwise approach to multiple regression 180 analysis is frequently used in phenological research studies (Keatley et al., 2002; Moller et al., 181 2008; Hulme, 2011; Mazer et al., 2015) and has the benefit of identifying the independent 182 variables that have the strongest influence on phenology (Roberts, 2009 ). The statistically 183 significant regression coefficients associated with the independent variables were examined to 184 determine whether DOY was advanced or delayed in response to higher temperatures and/or 185 precipitation. The relative sensitivity of DOY to each of the three seasonal windows was also 186 examined to determine whether flowering DOY is more sensitive to winter or to spring 187 conditions.
188
Statistically significant two-way interaction terms were examined graphically to reveal 189 how the effect of one factor (e.g., Tmin) on DOY depended on the value of a second (i.e., in the interaction (again, the minimum, mean, and maximum value; see Figure 2b ). We analyzed data comprised of each specimen's latitude, longitude, elevation, year of 202 collection, and climatic parameters to quantify the relationship between the seasonal climate 203 parameters that were identified as significant predictors of flowering phenology in the previous 204 analysis (as the dependent variables) and the collection year, controlling for variation in climate 205 that is associated with latitude, longitude, and elevation. We used an analytical approach similar 206 to the previous analysis of flowering dates and climate variables. We built multiple linear 207 regression models, using a seasonal climate parameter (e.g., mean Tmin in JFM) as the response or in association with geographic location (independent of temporal effects).
215
Where significant interactions between two variables were detected, we again used a 216 graphical approach to visualize how the effects of one factor depended on the value of a second 217 factor. We graphed the predicted values of the seasonal climate parameters against a range of 218 values for the first variable contributing to the interaction term and, for each of three separate 219 lines, one of three levels of the second variable contributing to the interaction term (the minimum 220 value, mean value, and maximum value of the second variable). For example, the interacting 221 effects on FMA Tmin of collection year and longitude were examined by graphing predicted 222 FMA Tmin against collection year using each of three longitude values (the westernmost, mean, 223 and easternmost longitude values represented by the specimens; see Figure 3a ). 225 We used multiple linear regression to quantify the relationship between flowering 
224
Long-term temporal changes in flowering date
255
Temporal changes in temperature and rainfall 256 We detected long-term temporal change in mean Tmin and total precipitation, 257 independent of variation associated with geographic location. Across all three seasonal 258 windows, there were significant independent effects of year, elevation, latitude, longitude and 259 their interactions on mean Tmin and total precipitation ( Table 2 ; Table 3 ). The models account 260 for 74-81% of the variation in Tmin and 41-52% of the variation in precipitation.
261
The model of January -March mean Tmin as influenced by the geographic variables 262 detected significant interactions between each pair of geographic parameters (e.g., lower Tmin values associated with higher latitudes (more northern sites), higher elevations, and 268 more easterly (inland) sites (Table 2b and 
272
The sign and statistical significance of the regression coefficients in the models of 273 precipitation as influenced by geographic parameters differed among the three-month focal 274 windows ( Table 3 ). The negative coefficients associated with longitude, however, indicate that 275 precipitation consistently declined from western to eastern collection localities. The models 276 detected at least one interaction among geographic variables in each seasonal window, although 277 total precipitation generally decreased with higher elevation and higher latitudes. Temporal 278 trends in precipitation were complex. In the JFM window, there was a significant interaction 279 between year and latitude; at northern latitudes, precipitation increased over time, while at 280 southern latitudes, precipitation decreased over time (Figure 3b ). In the MAM window, there 281 was a significant interaction between year and longitude during the MAM window: total 282 precipitation increased across the observed period at eastern (inland) sites, whereas total 283 precipitation decreased at western (coastal) sites (Figure 3c ). The FMA window was the only 284 season in which there was no temporal trend in precipitation (Table 3b) . Effects of temperature and rainfall on flowering date 296 Flowering DOY is associated with winter and spring mean Tmin and total precipitation.
297
Higher spring Tmin is associated with earlier flowering phenology, and more spring precipitation 298 is associated with delayed flowering. Advanced flowering phenology as a response to increased 299 spring temperatures has been reported for many species in temperate regions (Menzel et al., 300 2006; Miller-Rushing et al., 2007; Beaubien & Hamann, 2011; Panchen et al., 2012) . Although 301 phenological responses to precipitation have been less well studied, it appears that the 302 phenological response to precipitation may be less consistent than that with temperature. Some 303 authors have found no effect of precipitation on flowering phenology (Abu-Asab et al., 2001) , 304 whereas others have found that increased precipitation resulted in delayed flowering (Von Holle 305 et al., 2010; Mazer et al., 2013) or earlier phenophase onset dates (Crimmins et al., 2010; 306 Lambert et al., 2010) .
307
In the current study, multiple linear regression models also detected a significant 308 interaction between mean Tmin and total precipitation during late winter and spring (the is that, where total precipitation is relatively high, DOY is delayed (cf. the effects of precipitation 314 as a main effect) and, accordingly, there is greater potential for higher temperatures to advance 315 DOY towards earlier values without risking reproductive failure. Advancing DOY in response to 316 increasing temperature may not be possible where DOY is already relatively early without 317 risking floral failure due to late winter or early spring frost events. These interpretations are not 318 mutually exclusive and may both contribute to the interaction. In any case, the ultimate 319 evolutionary or physiological mechanisms underlying these interactions cannot be deduced from 320 these patterns alone; to our knowledge this is the first report of such a pattern in any wild 321 species.
322
The temperature*precipitation interaction is also a result of the delaying effect of 323 precipitation being stronger where Tmin values were colder, suggesting that future changes in One limitation of the current study is that the models included only contemporaneous 353 temperature and rainfall (i.e., climatic parameters experienced in the same set of months). Mazer precipitation depended on longitude. To our knowledge, the fact that temporal trends in 374 temperature and/or precipitation vary regionally has not previously been accounted for in studies 375 of species' responses to climate change and is an important consideration for any widespread 376 species, in which long-term phenological patterns in one part of its range may differ from those 377 in the another part of its range due to regional variation in the direction or magnitude of climate 378 change.
379
Climate models for the Pacific Northwest generally predict warmer and similar to slightly 389 Given the complexity of long-term, temporal changes in the climate variables that affect 390 flowering phenology, it is not surprising that the long-term, temporal trend in flowering date was 391 similarly complex and location-dependent. Surprisingly, few studies have emphasized the 392 importance of considering location-or region-specific trends in phenology (but see Cocu et al., 393 2005, which found location-specific trends in aphid phenology across Europe), perhaps because 394 most studies have been limited to local or regional scales. 408 The geographic distribution of Trillium ovatum is well represented by the specimens 409 included in our dataset (Figure 1) . While herbarium specimens have been used to extend the 410 temporal coverage of phenological datasets (Primack et al., 2004; Robbirt et al., 2011; Panchen 411 et al., 2012) , here we show that herbarium specimens can also expand geographic coverage, 412 which allowed us to describe relationships with geographic variables and to capture a wider 413 range of climatic conditions. Many natural history collections are now being digitized, making 414 information contained within them more accessible and allowing researchers to document Budburst (http://budburst.org/), and we expect that contemporary phenological data across its 422 native range will be increasingly accessible via these online platforms. These herbarium-derived 423 data and results represent a 122-year time series that will provide a baseline upon which to 424 interpret phenological data that are reported to these programs in the future. Table 1 . Summary of multiple linear regressions conducted to detect significant effects of seasonal climatic variables (mean maximum temperature [Tmax] , mean minimum temperature [Tmin], total precipitation [PPT]) and their interaction on the day of year (DOY) of the collection of flowering Trillium ovatum specimens. We report the minimal adequate model, identified through backward elimination of predictor variables (see text for details of model selection procedure). Each model tests for the effects on DOY of climatic variables during a different three-month window preceding specimen collection; independent variables represent conditions in: a) January -March; b) February -April; and c) March -May. Parameter estimates are the regression intercepts ad coefficients; values significantly < 0 indicate that flowering times occur earlier with increasing temperature or precipitation, while values that are significantly > 0 indicate that flowering times are delayed with increasing temperature or precipitation. Interaction terms are discussed in the text. Table 2 . Summary of multiple linear models conducted to detect effects of year, elevation, latitude, longitude, and their interactions on mean minimum temperature (Tmin) during three three-month windows (January -March, February -April, and March -May) preceding the collection date of each sampled specimen. Table 2a reports the independent effects of each dependent variable and their interactions on Tmin from January -March; Table 2b reports the effect of these variables on Tmin from February -April; Year and Longitude on Mean FMA Tmin (°C). The dotted blue line is the predicted mean Tmin 599 at the maximum value of longitude (in decimal degrees); these are the Eastern-most collection 600 locations. The dashed green line is the predicted mean Tmin at the mean value of longitude, and 601 the solid red line is the predicted mean Tmin at the minimum (Western-most) longitude value.
Long-term, temporal changes in flowering date
Using natural history collections as a data source
a. Independent Variables: Seasonal Climatic Conditions in January -March
Analysis of Variance
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Panel b shows the effect of the interaction between Year and Latitude on total JFM precipitation 603 (mm). The dotted blue line is the predicted total precipitation at maximum values of latitude (i.e.,
604
Northern sites); the dashed green line is the predicted total precipitation at the mean value of 605 latitude; and the solid red line is the predicted total precipitation at the minimum value of latitude MAM precipitation (mm). The dotted blue line is the predicted total precipitation at the 608 maximum value of longitude (Eastern locations); the dashed green line is the predicted total 609 precipitation at the mean value of longitude; and the solid red line is the predicted total 610 precipitation at the minimum value of longitude (Western locations). 
